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After nearly 40 years 
with the State Auditor’s Office, 
Mark Rapozo retired April 2022.



How FIT Financial Health Indicators Tell Your Story
Wendy Choy, Assistant Director of Local Audit
Niles Kostick, Center for Government Innovation 

WPPA Conference
June 8, 2022

Resources Ports Should 
Know AboutWashington Public Ports Association

June 8, 2022

2022 State Auditor’s Updates
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intro

• Updates on Port specific contacts

• Hybrid audits and the changing environment

• Common recommendations around the state and resources available

• The Center for Government Innovation

What’s new at the State Auditor’s Office
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Ports always have support when working with SAO…

People you can contact:
• Ports Program Manager and Subject 

Matter Expert (SME)
• Local audit staff
• Client Helpdesk
• And more…

Plus internal guidance:
• Planning guides
• Level of reporting

How we can work with WPPA:
• Attend quarterly meetings
• Presence at conferences

Program Manager and Subject Matter Expert
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Remote Audits and the Changing Audit Environment 

Remote Audits
• Can save money and time

• But we lost face-to-face communication

• Had to address challenges in receiving 
electronic records so we could complete 
audit work on schedule
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Tips for successful & timely audits

• Make good use of pre-audit meetings

• Regular audit status meetings keep us 
both on track

• Review our document requests carefully to 
ensure you send us all the materials we need 
to complete audit work

Flexibility and communication are key
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Tips for successful & timely audits

• Prepare in advance of the audit start date
• Have planning PBC List request documents available on 

the first day 
• Work with your auditors to have a plan in place for 

sharing audit documents

• Open communication with your audit team
• Regularly scheduled meetings to discuss audit 

questions 
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What auditors might emphasize in upcoming Port 
District audits

Financial
Condition IT ControlsEFT 

Controls Leases
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Common audit recommendations in 2021

Financial Reporting

Procurement & Prevailing Wage

Accounts Payable Disbursements



Financial Statement Reporting

Financial Statement preparation checklists 

for both GAAP and Cash Basis entities can 

be found in the Resource Database on our 

website - https://sao.wa.gov/improving-

government/resources-database/

https://sao.wa.gov/improving-government/resources-database/


Information about new leases 
standards can be found in the 
Resource Database on our 
website:
https://sao.wa.gov/bars-annual-
filing/leases/

Financial Statement Reporting

https://sao.wa.gov/improving-government/resources-database/
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Procurement and Prevailing Wage

• Perform public solicitation for bids 

• Responsible bidder checks

• Prevailing wage requirements

• Required certificates

• Change orders
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Electronic payments offer many benefits:

• Less paper, lower costs

• Speed and efficiency

But also many opportunities for fraud:

• Changing vendor or employee banking data

• Phishing attacks

Accounts Payable Disbursements
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Emerging area of fraud risk

Beware of fraud in the digital 
payment age

Review your 
electronic 
payments 
regularly

Start 
reviewing 

vendor 
bank 

account 
records

Review 
bank 

statements 
monthly





Federal Single Audit Tips
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• Grant agreement
• OMB Compliance supplement

Identify compliance 
requirements

• Best source of information for questions
• Get responses in writing

Contact grantor 
directly

• Make sure you have a clear process in place
• Make sure it’s documented (like signing and 

dating for review)

Identify key 
internal controls

• Published guidance, bulletins, handbook, 
etc.

Know your 
resources

• Cross-training
• Policies
• Evidence of key controls

Have a turnover 
plan



Presenter introduction

Niles Kostick
Financial Management Specialist

SAO’s Center for Government Innovation

Resources for Ports 18
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SAO’s mission

Resources for Ports



About SAO
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Non 
Audit 

Services
Audit 

Services

Center for 
Government 
Innovation

Performance 
& IT audit

State & Local 
Audit

State Auditor     
Pat McCarthy

Technical 
Support

Resources for Ports



We help local governments

21Resources for Ports



About the Center
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We offer tools and 
services to help local 
governments solve 
problems and improve 
operations

Resources for Ports



Leading a New Team and Building a Strong Foundation

Center services
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Technical Advice

Team-building workshopsFinancial Intelligence Tool (FIT)

23Resources for Ports

Lean facilitations



Congrats Ports!

Resources for Ports



• Filing season for 2021 is now over (May 30, 2022)

• Next year, prepare early and reach out for help:

o Attend a filing prep webinar in March and April 2023

o Live Chat opens in late April

o HelpDesk

o Email: LGCSFeedback@sao.wa.gov

o SAO website BARS manual
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Annual Reporting

mailto:LGCSFeedback@sao.wa.gov


Leading a New Team and Building a Strong Foundation

Center resources
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Resource Library Blog Articles

26Resources for Ports



Leading a New Team and Building a Strong Foundation

Center resources

27Resources for Ports

Financial Reporting

Procurement & Prevailing Wage

Accounts Payable Disbursements



Subscribe to SAO’s weekly newsletter

28Resources for Ports

Two ways to sign up:

1. Via SAO’s website at sao.wa.gov

2. Use the QR code:



Earn CPE with our free on-demand training
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Resources for Ports



What should Ports know about?
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Hey! I’m doing a presentation for 
port districts. What do you think we 
should share at WPPA?

…

What about capital assets?

Well, the best practice guides for cash receipting, payroll, and 
accounts payable, and the internal control checklists would be good.

The credit card best practices and the travel guide are still good best 
practices

Of course the segregation of duties guide. Then there is the 
whole bidding suite. And the responsible bidder checklist.

We also have the one on electronic transactions, A/R, and fuel controls. All 
things they should be interested in so they should sign up for alerts!



What’s on the dock-et today

• Capital assets

• Small and attractive assets

• Procurement

31Resources for Ports



Capital Assets

32Resources for Ports



Resources

33Resources for Ports
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Tracking capital asset information

• Before you track, know how to 
identify assets

• A project is not an asset

Resources for Ports



Tracking capital asset information

• Planning for retirement: Let 
the records do the planning 
for you

35Resources for Ports



Tracking capital asset information

• Materiality doesn’t necessarily 
define how assets are tracked 
or controlled

36Resources for Ports



Small and attractive assets
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Small and attractive assets

• These still last longer than a 
year

• These are generally mobile or 
prone to misuse

• These are likely to be replaced 
via procurement system 
without much concern

38Resources for Ports



Small and attractive assets

• Be aware of your own 
requirements (think BARS,           
think grant and loan agreements, 
contracts, etc.)

• Be smart about thresholds

39Resources for Ports



Small and attractive assets

Risky business. Consider:
• Public perception
• Operational risks
• Existing tracking or pre-existing 

controls
• Recent problems
• Degree of decentralization
• Ease to sell
• Replacement cost vs. the cost to 

track it

40Resources for Ports



Small and attractive assets

Inventories and policy best 
practices

41Resources for Ports



Procurement Suite

42Resources for Ports
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Washington’s procurement laws

Resources for Ports
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• Is piggybacking the right option for you?
• If so, what are the first steps?
• Is the award the right award?
• Does it meet your bidding and notice 

requirements?
• Finalize the agreement

Resources for Ports

Washington’s procurement laws
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Washington’s procurement laws



Questions
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Resources for Ports



For more information:
• Phone: 564-999-0818
• Email: center@sao.wa.gov
• Website: sao.wa.gov

Contact Information
Niles Kostick
Financial Management Specialist

Deena Garza
Program Manager – Public Ports
Deena.Garza@sao.wa.gov
(360) 676-2165

Wendy Choy
Assistant Director of Local Audit
Wendy.Choy@sao.wa.gov
(425) 502-7067

Josh Stohr 
Subject Matter Expert – Public Ports
Justin.Stohr@sao.wa.gov
(564) 444-6621

mailto:Wendy.Choy@sao.wa.gov
mailto:Wendy.Choy@sao.wa.gov
mailto:Wendy.Choy@sao.wa.gov
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